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Sermon Matthew 11: 16-19,  25-30 

Let it go ….and rest 

 

Let it go … Have you heard little children singing this song in the last 7 years?  After 

hearing so many children singing this song, we bought the movie Frozen. Our grand 

daughter has caught this one too and loves to dance around in her Frozen costumes 

and capes   “ Let it go.. Let it go….”  At times, we’ve used this line too when 

something is getting us down. “Let it go”.  I would like to acknowledge Mel Williams 

for this great title for today’s reading and thank him and many other inspirational 

writers. 

 

As we look at today’s reading, I would like to read part of it again from The Message 

by Eugene Peterson 

“25 Abruptly Jesus broke into prayer: "Thank you, Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth. You've concealed your ways from sophisticates and know-it-alls, but 
spelled them out clearly to ordinary people. 26 Yes, Father, that's the way you like 
to work." 

   27 Jesus resumed talking to the people, but now tenderly. "The Father has given 
me all these things to do and say. This is a unique Father-Son operation, coming 
out of Father and Son intimacies and knowledge. No one knows the Son the way 
the Father does, nor the Father the way the Son does. But I'm not keeping it to 
myself; I'm ready to go over it line by line with anyone willing to listen. 

   28 "Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away 

with me and you'll recover your life. I'll show you how to take a real rest. 29 Walk 

with me and work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of 

grace. I won't lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. 30 Keep company with me 

and you'll learn to live freely and lightly."  

 

As Jesus begins this prayer, He is probably speaking about the Pharisees and 

Rabbis who have rejected Him.  It had been the ordinary people who accepted him.  

They were the ones that Jesus chose to follow Him.  But it is not intellectual power 

that Jesus is condemning, it’s intellectual pride - the proud and arrogant, those who 

have all the answers.  As one writer put it, “It is the heart not the head that is the 

home of the gospel, it's not cleverness that shuts it out the gospel but pride.”  God 

and Jesus are searching for the open hearted, those who are willing-to-learn.  

 

I really like the way the relationship of God, the Father and Jesus, the Son, is 

presented in this reading – “No one knows the Son the way the Father does, nor 

the Father the way the Son does”. And what a special promise from Jesus –“But 

I'm not keeping it to myself; I'm ready to go over it line by line with anyone willing 

to listen”.  It’s an open invitation to everyone – Jesus wants to share all that God 

has given Him with all people, if we are willing to listen. 
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In Jesus’ time, people were burdened by the rigid requirements of the religious 

perfectionists.  No matter how hard they tried, they could never live up to the 613 

laws and all the extra interpretations imposed on them by the religious leaders.  

Their efforts to come close to God were constantly hindered.   

 

Then Jesus offers something different as he invites his listeners, “Come unto me, 

all you who labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”    

 

Thankfully today, we live in a society where this kind of compulsive religion is no 

longer the norm for many of us.  We don’t have the burden of those 613 laws. But 

there are other burdens that keep us from the freedom that God intends for us 

all.  Fear can be a burden. We fear loss or pain or worse. Fear can keep us locked 

up like being in a prison cell. Anger is a burden that some of us carry. Anger and 

unforgiveness can keep us miserable, in turmoil, stuck in a place where we re-live 

that hurt over and over again. Pride and a desire to not just “keep up with the 

Joneses”; but to be “better than” the Joneses can rule our lives.  In this time of Covid 

19, fear for our safety, loneliness and loss of income has been a burden for many 

people.  For some, there have been different burdens, with families juggling 

computer time for school-aged children and adults needing to work from home. 

 

Jesus is offering us REST. But not a life of complete ease and a catnap in front of 

the television. In promising "rest," Jesus promises life under God's reign in the new 

world that he is bringing into being.  

 

In verse 29 and 30, Jesus continues his invitation: "Take my yoke upon you and 

learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your 

souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light"   

 

What’s your reaction to that word ‘yoke’?  I immediately thought of a childhood poem 

called  “The Teams” – bullock teams struggling under wooden yokes, dragging 

heavy burdens.  But we can be side-tracked when we only hear part of the sentence 

– Jesus said “Take my yoke upon you and learn from me”.  I like the way that this 

Bruce Prewer poem explains this. 

 

MISMATCH         Matt 11: 28-30 
  
The oldtimer chuckled 
remembering bullocks  
harnessed to pull a plough; 
one powerful beast 
and one weak runt 
together yoked somehow. 
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The small one strained 
and did its best 
to make a useful team, 
the big one bore 
without complaint 
the weight of that crossbeam. 
  
The oldtimer said 
that’s how it was 
with him and his best Mate, 
he did his bit 
as best he could 
but Christ took all the weight. 
                                                                                          © B.D. Prewer 1992 
 

 

Being yoked or connected to Jesus means that He will be our guide, our teacher, our 

encourager.  We will be in step with one who is gentle and caring and concerned for 

us. He will carry the weight when we are too weary and need rest.  He invites us to 

learn from Him.  He’s not a tyrant who ‘lords it over’ others – his way of discipleship 

is life-giving.  We are invited to be joined to the one who is revealing God's kingdom 

of justice, mercy, and compassion.   

 

 ‘Learn from me’ is not only to read and reflect further on the Gospel, it also involves 

stepping out with Him.  We can learn from Jesus by doing as Jesus did.  To quote 

Dale Allison “To read about feeding the hungry is one thing; to feed them is quite 

another.”  Jesus is calling us to serve; working and serving in the strength which He 

gives.  When we stay with Jesus, He is beside us, pulling the weight for us.   

 

I don’t think I’m the only one that has trouble with this but my will and independence 

trip me up and I want to take over and not wait for Jesus.  And that’s when things 

really start to become a burden.   

 

The pandemic has given many of us time to stop and lay down many of the burdens 

we had been carrying.  Our lives have been changed.  Our normal will be different in 

the future. Many of us have been using this isolation time to clean and declutter. 

We’ve been sorting through boxes of ‘treasures’ stored in our garage. There have 

been lots of questions such as – do we really need to keep it? Where can it be used 

by others?  And times of “Let it GO!!”  

 

What stuff or activities do we want to carry with us as the new ‘normal’ of life begins?  

Where is Jesus leading us to serve?  How will we welcome others in Jesus’ name?  

Can others see Jesus in us? 
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Jesus is inviting us to learn from Him, follow Him, enjoy His rest.  Without Jesus’ love 

for us, we will be burdened and yoked to all kinds of life-sapping delusions.  Let it 

go… and rest in Jesus. His yoke is liberty. 

 

Mrs. Kaye Crook 

Sunday 5th July, 2020 

 


